Central-nervous-system dysfunction after warm or hypothermic cardiopulmonary bypass.
The increasing popularity of warm heart surgery led us to assess the effect of temperature during cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) on neuropsychological function after coronary surgery. 34 patients enrolled in a randomised trial of normothermic versus hypothermic CPB were subjected to a battery of psychomotor and memory tests before and after their operations. The mean nasopharyngeal temperature for warm CPB was 34.7 (SD 0.5) degrees C and that for hypothermic CPB was 27.8 (2.0) degrees C. In all seven neuropsychological tests the postoperative scores were better in the warm CPB than in the hypothermic group, although only one difference achieved significance (trial-making test A; p less than 0.023). Thus, neurological function after normothermic CPB seems to be no worse than that after hypothermic procedures.